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Frederick A. Hayek Speaks
Tuesday Night in Chapel
Fredrich A. Hayek, distinguished
economist and author of the best
■eller, “The Road to Serfdom," will
•peak at 8:15 Tuesday night in
Memorial Chapel under the spon
sorship of Lawrence College, Presi
dent Nathan M. Pusey announced
[Wednesday.
His subject, ‘‘Stop! Look! Listen!
Before It Is Too Late!" deals with
the freedom that we are planning
to save. Mr. Hayek is convinced
that collective planning as inter*
preted today, may eventually cause
the end of all individual freedom
both political as well as economic.
Fredrich A. Hayek is Austrian by
birth and English by adoption.
Born in Vienna and educated at the
University of Vienna, Mr. Hayek
entered the Austrian Civil Service
Jn 1921. Later, he became Direc
to r of the Austrian Institute for
Economic Research and was also a
lecturer on Economics at the Uni
versity of Vienna. This was d u r
FREDERICK A. HAYEK
ing the years that Hitler was build
ing up his power in central Europe.
Mr. Hayek went to England in 1931
AS Tooke Professor of Economic
Science at the University of Lon
don and remained in England
thereafter, becoming a British citi
zen in 1938. Since the middle of
the 1930's he has been a member
Candidates for
Of the faculty of the London School
of Economics. Besides “The Road
Office Announced
to Serfdom.” Mr. Hayek has written
•everal other books, among them
By Wilterding
being “Price and Production,'*
•‘Collectivist Economic Planning”
Ballots for Lawrence college
•nd “Monetary Theory and the alumni association officials are now
Trade Cycle.”
Professor Hayek says that what in the mails for the election of four
be sees and hears in the democ- trustees and three alumni directors,
acies today bear a startling resem- John H. Wilterding. Menasha, alum 
ilance to what he witnessed in Eu ni secretary, has announced.
rope in the pre-war years. He Candidates for alumni trustee are
warns England and America that
“It is necessary now to state the Curtis W. Boyce, *14, Wauwatosa;
unpalatable truth that it is Ger George B. Christensen, ’28, Glencoe,
m any who.se fate we are in danger 111.; James V. O’Leary, ’20, Oak
Of repeating."
Park, 111.; Elsie Plantz Remley, ’10,
Mr. Hayek believes that the dan Port Edwards; Walter Tippet, ’15,
ger of “fascism" comes not from Green Bay; and Cecelia C. Werner,
Conservatives or individualists, but ’31, Milwaukee.
Those on the ballot for alumni di
from the exponents of governental power and control. Said rector include Hayward S. Biggers,
r. Hayek, “National planning has ’31, Menasha; Gordon A. Bubholz,
¡en and can be successful only as ’32, Appleton; Miss Monica Cooney,
i t takes away freedom of choice ’34, Appleton; Miss Alice Diderrich,
and of action from all individuals.” ’2«, Appleton; Alvin A. Lang. ’30,
"The Road to Serfdom” has Menasha; and LaVahn Maesch, ’25,
evoked violent reactions, both fav Appleton.
Ballots are due June 22nd.
orable and angry from every sec
tion of the country. Fortune Maga*
tin e described the book as "a great
re-statement of the liberal prin
ciples.” "Reader's Digest" carries a
ondensed version of the book in
heir April issue. Henery Hazlitt,
Of the New York Times, calls it
“one of the most important books
Last Friday night all the LawOf our generation."
rentians that hadn’t gone home for
the weekend, donned their oldest
clothes and went to the Hard Time
Ann Mitchell Brings
Dance at the Campus Gym. As “Ole
Drive for Clothing
Satch” would have said, “They
knocked themselves out” doing the
To Successful Finish
schottische, polka, square dance,
Boxes were piled high in the dor* and ‘jittin’. in between numbers
jnltory lobbies this week as the they recuperated by literally, not
tTnited Nations Clothes drive was figuratively, “hittin the hay.” In
brought to a very successful close. direct lighting through the rafters
Collections were made in all the really gave the Gym a hay-loft ef
dormitories and girls ransacked fect.
Tomorrow night, Saturday, April
their closets for old clothes and
28th, we are going to dress up and
gave all they could spare.
Heading the collections was Ann go out to the Alexander Gymnasi
Mitchell. Her helpers were Joan um for a big dance with music by
Green at the Delt house, Jo Meier at Harold Ferron. Ferron is one of the
th e Beta house, Ruth Dewald at few bands in the country that uses
the Sig Ep house, Joan Ladwig, a Solovax to get some really beau
Beverly Quade, and Audree Jack tiful effects. The girls will be all
son at Sage. Elaine Harmann, Doris decked out in dresses and heels.
Koss, and Nancy Radke at Ormsby, There will be an immense May
Mary Middaugh at Peabody, and Pole as the central motif and a r
are being made to have
Shirley Buesing of the town girls. rangements
a squadron of gremlins do a dance
The Thetas helped enlarge the around it. Dancing from eight to
pile by sponsoring a style show to eleven. It’s going to be nice and
Which the admission was an article warm Saturday night so you’ll have
Of old clothing.
an hour to walk the long way home.
See you there.

Alums to Elect
New Officers

S
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Wollaeger Attends
Meeting of Deans

Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean of
Women at Lawrence college, attend
ed a meeting last weekend of the
executive committee of the Wiscon
sin Deans of Women Association at
Milwaukee.
Miss Wollaeger is president of the
organization.

Informal Dance
To be Held at
Big Gym Saturday

NOTICE TO ALL WOMEN
It has become necessary to
postpone
room
registration
(scheduled to begin on Monday
April 30th) for ten days, possibly
two weeks, Exact dates for
registration will be posted in
each dormitory. Watch for them!

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Luther Lyceum
To Have Supper
Sunday, April 29
The Luther Lyceum, campus and
city organization of Lutheran young
people will hold another supperdiscussion meeting this Sunday eve
ning, April 29, in the First English
Lutheran church at 5:30. Subject of
the discussion to be led by Janet
Fanchcr, Carol Johnson, and Ben
Buck shall be "Spreading Chrisianity.”
Prior to the discussion, at 2:30 in
the afternoon, the group will fin
ish work on the drive to secure
books and phonograph records for
German prisoners of war in this
country. Coupled with calling for
items at the homes of several do
nors, the group shall make calls on
several invalids in the city from
lists of names and addresses fu r
nished by the city's Lutheran pas
tors.

Noteworthy
Volumes Put
In Libe Stacks
Poetry, Economics,
Art, Russian Politics
Are Subjects of Books
The list of new books in the li
brary this week includes a wide
variety of subjects—from Russia,
poetry, economics. Asia, are educa
tion back to the time of Margery
Kempe’s autobiography of 500 years
ago.
Oura-lves Unborn (811.013) by G.
W. Corner. This book is an em
bryologist's essay on man.
Our Age of Unreason by Frans
Alexander (301). In this book a
practical psychologist turns the
spotlight on human nature in our
contemporary world to arrive at a
doctor’s diagnosis of modern civili
zation.
American Thesaurus of Slang
(R427) by Berrey and Van den
Bark. A complete book for modern
slang and colloquial speech.
Russia and Post-war Europe (327.47 > by David Dallin. Here is a must
book for those who would study the
great mystery—the foreign policy
of Soviet Russia.
Art. the Critics, and You (701) by
Curt J. Ducasse. Here is a book
women will relish especially the
last chapter in which Professor
Duccase pays his “respect to that
most widely practiced of the deco
rative arts—the art of personal
beauty.
Solution In Asia (950) by Owen
Lattimore. Mr. Lattimore seems to
have taken the lid off his vast and
exclusive knowledge of Asia.
He
points out the road American pol
icy must take to achieve a victory
for democracy in Asia.
American Chronicle (B), by Ray
Stannard Baker. This “Chronicle”
covers the time from the day in
1892 that saw the beginning of Ray
F.tannard Baker’s career as a jo u r
nalist, to the death of Woodrow Wil
son in 1924.
The Book of Margery Kempe (B),
Margery Kempe. The editor W. But
ler Bowdon gives a modern ver
sion of the earliest known autobiog
raphy in English of this 70 year old
English woman who finished w rit
ing the book in 1426.
EHsabethan World Picture (820 9) by E. M. W. Tillyard. The excel
lent book describes the way the
Elizabethans viewed the physical,
spiritual and philosophical world.

Eckenbeck Wins for
Second Floor Sage
A total of $58 85 collected for
stamps and bonds sold on 2nd floor
entitles the girls on that floor to
cne extra eleven o’clock this month.
Sue Eckenbeck is the salesman on
the floor and reports that three
S18.75 bonds helped in gaining the
S58.85 she received.
The second highest amount r e 
ceived was $5.70. Betty Van Horne
sold this amount to the first floor
Ormsby girls.
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Announce M ay 5 Date
Of Inter-Fraternity Ball
Music Sorority
To Sponsor
Fest Sunday
M iss Muriel Engelland
And Mrs. James M ing
To be Guest Soloists
Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
will present its annual Victory Musicale Sunday, April 29th, at 8:15
p. m. The program will be given in
Peabody hall.
Tickets may be obtained at the
conservatory office, at the door, or
from members of the sorority. P ro 
ceeds will be given to t ’e Interna
tional Music Fund. This fund is
used for the furtherance of enter
tainment for service men, and also
for the aid of musical therapy.
Mrs. James Ming, and Miss Mur
iel Engelland will be guest soloists,
both the faculty members of the
conservatory, and alumnae of the
sorority.
The program is as follows:
Four South American Nocturnes
for chorus of Women’s Voic
es
J. W. Clokey
“Breakers Off Baranquilla”
“Night Bird in the Chaco”
“Quito Asleep”
“Dusk in the Tropics’*
"Sea Moods’’
Mildred L. Tyson
“The Year’s at the Spring”
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
SA.I. chorus directed by Beth
Schulze. Barbara Akers and
Jean Trautmann, accompanists.
“Tranformation”
Winter Watts
“Sweet Nymph” Thomas Morley
“The Crystal Gazer”
A. Walter Kramer
"Auld Daddy Darkness”
Sidney Homer
“Cali Me No More”
Charles W. Cadman
Muriel Engelland, contralto.
Irene Kitzke Turk, accompanist.
“Sonata, Opus 6” Samuel Barber
Allegro ma non troppo
Adagio—presto
Allegro appassionato
Marian Wolfe Ming, cello.
Barbara Simmons Webster, piano.
‘En Blanc et noire"
Dehnesy
(In Black and White)
"Feu Roulant”
J. B. Duvernay
(Rolling Fire*
"Popular Songs from Facade
Suite
William Waltman
"Jamaican Rumba”
William Waltman
Rowene Gabriel and Norma
Krueger duo-pianists from the
studios of Gladys Ives Brainard.

One-Act Play
To be Presented
At Convocation
The Valiant, by Holworthy Hall
and Robert Middlemass. will be
presented in convocation May 3rd.
This play was given by the Law
rence College theater a few weeks
ago, and it proved to be such a suc
cess that it is now being given for
the entire school. The characters
are as follows:
Warden Holt, Jim Primley
Father Daly. Dick Laursen
James Dyke. David McDermand
Josephine Paris, Mary Louise
Dysart
Dan, George Greisch
Coach, Gloria Enger
The technical staff is well filled
with capable workers. Mary Haug
en is the stage manager and is be*
ing assisted “by Shirley Buesing and
Yvonne Zuelke. Marilyn Peterson
is in charge of properties, and Joan
Brown is her assistant. Mary Ellen
Patterson is taking care of the
lighting. Costumes are under the
supervision of Coradel Simpson,
and make-up is under the super
vision of Jean Kolacek, with Carole
Finley as her assistant.

Dance From 9 to 12;
Jimmy James' Band
To Supply Syncopation
On Saturday, May 5th, L arry
Lawience and Suzy Sage will walk,
ride, or hitch-hike out to Alexan
der gym in their formal get-ups to
visit the Inter-fraternlty Ball and
possibly jig a step or two. The
dance will last from nine o’clock
until midnight and will have a
spring theme in the decoration de*
partment according to Charlie Merwin. one of the committee mem*
bers.
The notes and rhythm will be
very ably supplied by Jimmy James
and his sweet-swing orchestra from
Appleton. The band contains four*
tee:» pieces and is known all over
the Fox River Valley for its music.
No announcement has yet been
made with reference to what hours
the women and Navy men will be
allowed, but the dance committee
promises an answer on that score
very soon.
The committee for the Ball i*
made up of representatives from
each fraternity. They are as follows: Delta Tau Delta, Charlie Merwin; Phi Delta Theta, Georgia
Grcisch; Phi Kappa Tau, Fred
Hyer; Sigma Phi Epsilon. Verne
Conder; and Beta Theta Pi, Dave
Smith.
The committee urges all the genls
to get themselves a date and make
an appearance at the big gym in
the»r summer formal best.

Ariel to be
Out June 15
72-Page Yearbook
Portrays Campus
Life in Pictures
Co-editors Virginia Bergquttf
and Betty Fountain wish to an*
nounce that the 1945 edition of the
Ariel has gone to press. The booM
is scheduled to appear approxi
mately the 15th of June.
Due to the limited time, seveit
weeks, the book will not be as large
as previous editions. However, in
seventy-two pages, campus life has
been covered as completely as p o s
sible . . . sports, administration*,
faculty, seniors, activities, honoraries, social events, and beauties.
There is also some outustanding art
work in the forthcoming Ariel. The
editorial staff and copy writers and
the members of the business staff
are to be highly complimented 00
their speed and efficiency. Photov
graphers Carlos Rodriguez and Bill
Wilson did a splendid job of pic
ture-taking.
The new staff will be chosen lato
in May.

Post War World
Topic of Council
Pan Hellenic will have another
discussion group meeting Monday
evening at 7:30 P. M. in Sage par
lors. “The Liberal Arts College in
the Post War World” will be the
topic. All women are invited to
come and express their opinions.
Representative speakers in the
discussion from each sorority will
be Joan Farrell, chairman, Kappa
Delta; Gloria Gentelene, Kappa Al
pha Theta; Marcia Huff, Alpha
Delta Pi; Jody Donohue, Delta Gam
ma; Lorayne Schiellerup, Sigma
Alpha Iota; June Mack, Alpha Chi
Omega and Janet Goode, PI Beta
Phi.

April 28—Saturday Informal
Dance—Big Gym 8:00 to 11:00
April 29—Sunday S. A. L Vic
tory Musicale 8:00 p. m.
May 4—Friday Swimming Party
7:30 to 9:30.
May 5—Saturday Greek For
mal.
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The Editor Speaks
LIBERAL ARTS VERSUS TECHNOLOGY
A controversy which hos been going on for endless time in
oil states among all colleges and universities hos finally come
to a head at the University of Illinois. This is the question of
liberal arts versus technology in education.
" I n the post war era for more than in the post, we will need
highly competent persons in all the professions who hove olso
had the benefit of the essentials of o liberal education during
their college careers," said A. C. Willard, President of the
University of Illinois.
A professor of English ot this institution has resigned becouse he felt that the university was no longer considering the
liberal orts college equal to the other specialized colleges.
We, here at Lawrence, uphold the side of liberal orts educa
tion. Those who speak highly of the specialized training in
stitutions and deride the liberal orts colleges forget one basic
thing: the difference between being "tra in e d " ond being
"educated "
The advantages of highly specialized training ore more
reodily realized by receipt of high wages directly after gradua
tion; but, at the same time, the specialist is equipped to do
only one |ob well. He is fitted to do justice only to his occupa
tion.
The recipient of a liberal arts education is specifically train
ed in one particular field, yet, he has a background in several
others. He is on asset to his social environment, the better
ment of which is dependent upon the cultural education of the
individuals who comprise it. The liberal arts school provides
specifically for this education.

The Inner Sanctum
BY II. C. HOMER
It is in the early evening. The sun is yet fairly high in the sky, but is
turning n light orange as it sinks toward the horizon. A mourning dove's
plaintive cry sounds from a tree in back of Sage, and the campus is
»strangely silent. It is about 5:15 P. M.
There is a slight creaking sound and a few whispers as the front door
nf the Phi Delt house is slowly opened. Eight boys file out and stealth
ily make their way around the quadrangle. Not one of them says a
word. As they walk up the sidewalk in front of Sage they grow notice
ably tense. The door is opened and they file in and up the stairs into
the first floor. The hall is empty and the only sound is the click of heels
t*n the floor and its echo. Now they are downstairs standing before the
double door leading into the dining hall. Their tenseness seems to have
slackened, and they begin conversing in their natural voices. They seem
i atheT happy about something, if not a wee bit proud. It is now twenty
minutes after five.
Just then five girls come out of the double door from the dining room
side and the boys back up in gentlemanly fashion. No sooner are the
girls through the dour than they all stand around right in front of the
door and the men are pushed back to the stairway. The men are now
talking in sharp, but low tones. Then far away, from down the hall
there is the faint sound of female voices and running feet. The men arc
becoming nervous. They tw irl their watch chains and look a t one an
other with swift, little glances. The noise grows louder until it reaches
a deafening shriek. The men are bodily slammed into the walls as
sweaters and skirts and dresses roar p ast It is not until the boys have
been shoved back to the top of the stairs that they realize that the wom
en all said, “Excuse me,” or, “Could I get past?”
The men gather into a huddle after straightening out their raim ent
and saying a few colorful words for the benefit oi the girls. When the
huddle breaks up the eight fallows line themselves up across the hall in
fours facing the front* door of Sage. No sooner do they get set thus than
another racket is heard in the distance. “All set!l” shouts one of the men.
“All set!” the others answer back in unison.
The door bursts open at the end of the hall and a phalanx of feminine
heavyweight shock troops charge down upon the hapless men. .Little
Carlos Rodriguez rushes out to meet the charge and is bowled over by
the first gal in the V w’edge and ruthlessly trampled into senselessness.
The other boys hold firm to their spots, but it is all over in an ¿instant.
Stevenson and Segall go down under the onslaught Lane Dick'inson is
cooled by two quick left hooks. Dutch Bergmann strains in his spot,
but finally succumbs when one of the daintier gals throws him w ith a
reverse body slam. The remaining three men beg for deliverance and
are allowed to drag their unconscious buddies out onto Sage lawn where
they administer first aid. Then, when the boys are able to walk, they
wend their way sadly down to Harry’s Tea Room for supper.
Just see how a peaceful, happy evening can be turned into one of ter
ror and bloodshed. B u t how often docs this happen to those hapless boys
and many others like them?? EVERY NIGHT, BY GOLLY!!!!
Packaged Airports
Washington — Complete airport
equipm ent with the exception of
runways, will be offered in pack
age form after the war. Present in
tentions are to offer four different
packages that will have equipment
developed and used on Army and

Navy routes during the present war.
These packaged airports will offer
equipment varying from that need
ed for small feeder airports to that
needed by airports planned to ser
vice passengers and cargo in com
munities of 50.000.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n
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Your Chapter
And Mine
PHI DELTA THETA
The Phi Delts are praying for
warm weather this Sunday to help
make their anticipated picnic at
Telulah Park an enjoyable ev en t
Peldges Jack Sutherland. Ralph
Birr, and George Krohn are lookig forward to initiation ceremonies
FViday evening, after hearing
stories of the atrocities of “Devildog” Dermody and his cohorts.
A new member entered the ranks
of Phi Delta TTieta when Jim Retson was pledged last Monday eve
ning. Congratulations Jim.
ALPHA CHI
The chapter sponsored a dough
nut sale TTiursday to aid in organiting day nurseries for war workers’
children.
Tuesday night actives and pledges
gave a rushing party for the new
freshmen. The highlight of the
evening was a “buggy ride skit” hi
lariously enjoyed by all.
PI PHI
A Founder’s Day luncheon, in
honor of all alums from the Fox
River Valley, will be given Satur
day at the Conway.
THETA
H ie style show given last Friday
for the benefit of the United Na
tions clothing drive was made a
huge success with large bundles of
clothing brought by those who at
tended.
Future social plans for Mother’s
Day activities and a faculty tea
were discussed.
DELTA GAMMA
A house-warming party will be
held Saturday for actives and
pledges in order to view the rooms
after their complete redecoration.
Sunday afternoon from three until
five a tea will be given in the
rooms honoring the alums.
KAPPA DELTA
The chapter gave a faculty tea
lost Sunday afternoon and in spite
of the rain there was a big crowd.
Thanks to Mamo Johnson, social
chairman, for her fine job.
On Saturday, May 12th a Moth
er's Day Banquet will be given at
the guest house.
A. D. p r s
Congrats to Marty Armitage. who
recently received Danny Sabin’s
pin!
New officers were installed last
Monday n ig h t they are: Ellen Bell,
president; Beverly Barnes, vicepresident; Georgia Tipke, treasur
er; Ruth Marie Dewald, recording
secretary; Colleen Snyder, cor
responding secretary.
A tea in honor of the chapter’s
patronesses will be given Sunday,
April 29th, at the home of Mrs.
Benton. Two alums will pour.

Symphony
In Concert
At Chapel
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
Ever since his appointment to the
staff of the Lawrence Conservatory
of Music last fall, George Leedham
has been known to Appleton audi
ences as a violinist of exceptional
ability. Last night he established a
similar reputation as a conductor
when he led the Lawrence Sym
phony orchestra in his first major
concert in Memorial chapel.
One of Leedham's greatest skills
appears to be the ability to inspire
unanimity of performance in his
heterogeneous group of players, for
the orchestra drew its members
from townspeople of Neenah and
Appleton as well as students and
faculty of Lawrence college. Per
sonnel from such scattered sources
must have presented considerable
rehearsal difficulties, but the finish
ed performance did not show it.
Nor does the young conductor com
promise with the less skilled tech
nicians in his ensemble—he de
mands quality and gets i t
After ironing out a little antici
patory tendency among the zeal
ous horns during the playing of the
Star Spangled Banner, the concert
got off to a rolling start and ex
perienced no technical difficulties
thereafter. Immediately upon the
beginning of Gluck's Iphigenia in
Aulis Overture an unusually fine
string quality was heard, which
continued to be one of the most
commendable elements in the per
formance.
Mozart’s Symphony No. 35 was
done with good balance between
the string and the wind choirs. The
first movement, allegro con spirito,
was done with authority, yet man
aged extreme facility in scale pas
sages. The fragile andante, and the
abrupt dynamic contrasts in the

Comments By The C. O.
Recently, friends of the Navy U nit have raised questions concerning
the attitude of the Navy toward the decision of Lawrence College to
withdraw from the V-12 College Training Program on 1 July. Of
course, college authorities had obtained information on that m atter by
direct contact with the Bureau of Naval Personnel before making their
decision.
The opinion of ship’s company here at Lawrence is that the officials
of the College have acted courageously and fairly. Both Navy and col
lege should benefit. Knowing that several men’s colleges w’ould wish to
continue until November, there was never any question about adequate
provision for assignment of remaining personnel. Further, with a large
number of men now on board expecting to be transferred late in June
to naval aviation, our Unit would be reduced to about 110 men. The
College could not economically offer a normal selection of subjects to
so few men. Moreover. Lawrence is not equipped to offer many courses
in engineering or business administration which a considerable number
of trainees would choose to elect.
The relation of Navy and College here has been what could really be
called “ideal." Lawrence offered to serve the Navy for training purposes
primarily as a patriotic gesture. While trainees have constituted a ma
jo r portion of the men on the campus since July 1, 1943, there has never
been any question but that the college would and could have functioned
without us. Since the commanding officer has been fully acquainted
with contract negotiations, it is possible to state that the college is being
reimbursed only on an actual cost basis. As a m atter of fact, college
authorities had at one time expected to lose somewhat on the business
end of the relationship. The basis used for figuring rental of dormitory
facilities in Brokaw Hall, for instance, is so low that it costs the Navy
an amount equal to only the actual depreciation of the building or about
$4. per month per man. Food and services too are figured on an actual
cost basis. Instruction is paid for at a rate agreed upon after a year’s
experience of actual cost. All of this is w ritten simply to show the Navy
men that our being at Lawrence, has not been a financially profitable
enterprise for the college. However, increased good will in the city and
state has been engendered and a more complete employment of college
'faculty has been possible because of the Navy contract.
That the Navy has profited from the experience is well demonstrated
by examining the long list of Naval officers who received their basic
training at this institution.
The decision to not contract for another term of V-12 is just one more
indication to those of us in ship's company that Lawrence college is con
tinuing its original policy of serving our country loyally and completely.

Corn On the Gob
Tomorrow oat at Whiting Field the Lawrence Viking Fleetfeet act as
host to the North Central Thinclads in the first home meet of the season.
Let’s go oat about two o’clock and see how good oar baddies really are.
The Lawrence Terns will officiate at the m eet Immediately following
the event, the Inter-Fraternity Softball Toarnam ent gets anderway. These
first games, will give us a good indication of the chances of the team to
cop the pennant
Oh. the sea was rough and rolling,
The ship shook like a pup.
Dinner time was over
And Scherschel was whooping it up.
Boner of the Week: The bringing of anshod pedal extremities to oar
Tuesday night meeting by our boy, Pat.
Ormsby Girls!!! Watch out for Science Hall Navigation classes. Joe
Koziara and others are taking sights on your skivvies with a “surveyors”
sex tan t
This week Bcmie “Low, Hard and Dig” Heselton introduced us to w hat
he politely calls “Pre-Flight Basketball.” It’s a rugged game with no
gripin’ and no holds barred that has conditioning beat inside o u t “Stone
wall Sully’’ loves it and George Marangcr has scars to prove i t
We wonder if our peanut pushing friend has healed the scab on his
nose? That certainly must have been great sport.
Jack and Jill w ent up the hill
To get something to eat
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And Gillette
Last Tuesday night Polasky’s Umbriagos defeated M itchells Thugs in
two straight games in the Brokaw Volleyball Tourney. The Unibnagos
looked pretty good and should eke out a victory over Dale Nelsen’s AllStars in the finals.
Eager Beaver Award: To all right guides who turn in girls for w alk
ing on the campus green.

Gloria Gentelene
To Direct Play
The cast of the one-act play, “A
Minuet,” now scheduled for May
11th, has been chosen, and rehears
als are now in full swing.
Directed by Gloria Gentelene, the
case is as follows:
Marquis—Henry Bierman
Marchioness—Gloria Gentelene
Gaoler—David Jones
The scenes are designed and ex
ecuted by the A rt Guild.
Menuetto were well handled, and
the finale brought the work to a
happy conclusion. A Mozart sym
phony was a fortunate selection for
an orchestra of 50. as it lay well
within their dynamic potentialities.
The Soliloquy for Flute, Piano
and Strings by Kent Kennan was
perhaps the most interesting work
on the program. In the contempo
rary composition, muted strings
played an eerie angular accompani
ment under the fluid solo line. Ruth
Anderson, Menasha, as flute soloist,
was a pleasure to hear.
Two pieces with popular appeal
concluded the program: Prokofiev’s
Gavotte from the Classical Sym
phony, and the Emperor Waltzes by
Johann Strauss. Both were done
with a pleasant, jocular touch, and
the latter composition brought the
woodwinds and brasses into their
own, showing them to favorable
advantage.
In addition to the musicianship
ol the orchestra, which w-as com
mendable throughout one of the
significant elements seemed to be
the esprit do corps.
It is this reviewer’s opinion that
George Leedham has a promising
career as a conductor before him, if
he can produce such musical results
as were heard Sunday night with
wartime personnel difficulties.

Darling, Eaton
Write Articles
An article written by Mr. Stephen
Darling has appeared in the Iasi
number of the Journal of Chemical
Education. The article is called,
"The Laboratory Preparation of
DDT.” DDT is a new insecticide
which is being used successfully
in delousing civilians in Naples and
North Africa in the recent Military
Campaigns in these areas. Mr.
Darling states in his article that
there was a compound originally
prepared by a man by the name of
Zeidler in 1874, but no further men
tion has been made of this com
pound until 1942.
An article on international copy
right has been written by Mr. An
drew J. Eaton, reference librarian
in the library. It is called, 'T hé
American Movement ior Interna
tional Copyright 1837-1860,” and has
been published in the Library Quar
terly for April, 1945. In Mr. Ea
ton's articles he states that a com
plete account of the American
movement for an international
copyright law has yet to be w rit
ten. He writes only of the move
ment from 1837 to an arbitrary date
around 1860. In his article he pre
sents the names of individuals and
groups concerned in the passage of
a copyright law phowing the prog
ress and the reasons for its failure
during these inclusive years. There
are three phases of the movement
which cover the tw enty-three years
of effort made by both United States
authors as well as foreign authors.
It was not until about thirty years
later that a copyright law was fin
ally passed.
The magazines mentioned above
are on the current periodical
1shelves at the college library.
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French Film
To be Shown

Plan Receptions
For Prospective
Public service occupations seem
to rate high with Lawrence alumni
if news of their work that has come Lawrentians
in of late can be taken as an indi

Everyone Invited
To Attend Movie
"Life Dances on"
Tonight at 7:15 in the Conser
vatory’s Recital Hall, Le Circle
Français is presenting a French film
entitled “Un Carnet de Bal’* ("Life
Dances on”)
This picture ranks among the
best foreign films ever seen in this
country, and should provide a very
entertaining evening for everyone
present. It is the story of a woman
of ihirty-five who finds a dance
program which contains the names
of all the boys who danced with her
at her first ball when she was six*
teen. A series of episodes reveals
whi t happens when she sets out to
discover what has become of each.
You won’t have to know a word
of French to enjoy this picture.
English sub-titles and an excellent
French cast will make the story
easy to understand. Students, fa
culty and townspeople are cordially
invited to attend.
An admission charge of thirty
cents will be collected at the door.

Kepler to Speak
At U. of Wisconsin
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, Professor
of Religion here at Lawrence, will
*peak at the University of Wis
consin on April 29 at the Wesley
Foundation under the auspices of
the Ingraham Lectureship. His two
topics are: "Why Are We Relig
ious?” and “How Big Is the Chris• tian’s World?”
Two of Kepler's recent articles
have been printed in booklet form.
One is titled, "Students Coming of
Age Religiously," and the other, “I
Believe In Prayer." The latter ar
ticle previously appeared in Motive
and is being printed in booklet form
for distribution to the armed forces.
The title of the booklet which will
go to the armed forces is titled. Cm tact.

Educator, Clergyman,
Judge, in Discussion
On Dumbarton Oaks
Last Tuesday a discussion of the
Dumbarton Oaks conference was
held at the Appleton Vocational
school. Participants in the discus
sion represented an educator, Don
ald M. DuShane; a clergyman, Rev.
W. J. Spicer; and a soldier, Judge
McCarthy of Appleton, who served
as a captain in the Marine corps.
After a very interesting and edu
cational discussion of the Dumbar
ton Oaks Council, a question period
followed in which the members of
the audience asked questions and
made personal comments on the
conduct of the Dumbarton Oaks
Council. The Chairman closed the
meeting by reminding the listeners
that they had all better ratify in
iheir own minds the Dumbarton
agreements, rather than have no
plan at all.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for
COLLEGI STUDENTS and MAMAUS
_____________ ftAft*
A (borough, lateóme
rbruary, July,
ing February,
Jul October.
Registration now open.

Regalar ê f «ad evening ichool

cation of their preferences.
Calla Guyles, who graduated
from Lawrence in 1904, and who
must be about sixty years old, is
active in U. S. O. work in Madison.
He went from one public job to
another, having been formerly a
teacher at the University of Wis
consin High School.
Also doing U. S. O. work is I.awrence Fiance, ex *23. He has done
this work in South America, and is
now at the Hutchinson, Kansas.
Among the alumni Red Cross
workers from whom word has been
received of late are Catherine
Lightbody, ’26, who is busy as a rec
reation worker at the Red Cross
hospital in the European Theater of
Operations, and Paul Amundson,
'14, who is active in the Boston
Metropolitan Chapter.
The colleges also draw many
aulmni as teachers and staff mem
bers. Graeme 6 ’Geran, ’19, is the
new asssitant director of admissions
at Syracuse University in New
York where he is professor of ec
onomics. Maude Lindquist. '26 is in
structing in history and sociology
at Duluth State Teachers College,
and Huber Ludwig, ’23, is head of
the biology department at Dana
College, Blair, Nebraska. Ella M.
Martin, ’15, who has been assistant
professor of botany and bacteriol
ogy at Hood College, Frederick,
Maryland, is now occupied with
bacteriological work for the State
Board of Health in Milwaukee.
An interesting educational post
is held by Leigh Hooley, *23. He is
assistant principal of a high school
in Wailuku. Island of Maui, Ha
waii.
News from Lawrentians who are
in the ministry has also come in.
A. G. Gauerke, *23, has been chosen
Conference Evangelist for the Evan
gelical Church in the provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and A1
berta. He is pastor of the Calvary
Evangelical church in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. The Rev. Eddy L. Ford,
■05. who has until recently directed
religious education at the Foundry
Methodist church at Washington,
D. C. is now pastor at the Strawbridge Methodist church, Balti
more, Maryland.
Politics also enters into the alum
ni news. The new speaker of the
Wisconsin Assembly for 1945 is
Donald C. McDowell, ex ’12. This is
his fifth term as assemblyman. He
is a Republican.

Dr. Wa. G. Kelier
Dr. L H. Keller
Optometrists
Modern Eye Examination
dosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. Caliere Ave.
PHONE 2415

Prospective Lawrence studeilts
will be introduced to a representa
tive part of Lawrence tonight and
tomorrow night at two receptions
to be held in Milwaukee and Chi
cago respectively.
The Pfister Hotel will be the
scene of the Milwaukee reception
from 8:00 until 10:00 in the eve
ning, while the reception in Chica
go will be held at the Continental
Hotel during the same hours on
Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Pusey, Dean
Charlotte Wollaeger, Miss Barbara
McKay, Dean Donald DuShane. and
Mr. Chester Hill will all be on hand
to answer the questions which are
puzzling the prospective Lawren
tians. Representatives from th«’
sororities and the boys n campus
will also be present.
During the evening Mr. Leodham
will play, accompanied by Mr.
Ming.

Beck Speaks at
Antioch College
Warren Beck, professor of Eng
lish at I^awrence college, left Wed
nesday for Antioch college. Yellow
Springs, Ohio, where he lectured to
Antioch students Thursday on the
subject “Contemporary Fiction." He
met with faculty and students at a
luncheon after the speech.
Saturday Beck will be honored
by the Society of Midland Authors,
to which he has recently been elect
ed to membership at a luncheon at
the Normandie House, Chicago.
Novelist Mary Hastings Bradley,
president of the organiration, has
announced Beck’s election to the
society on the basis of his novel
‘‘Final Score,” which was recently
awarded the Friends of American
Writers prize.
The 1940 federal census listed
nearly 3,000,000 adults who had
never attended any school and 2,000.000 children, aged six to 15, who
were not attending any school.
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Suolflow’s Travel
Goods
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r An informal meeting of the Ger
man club, April 19th, started off
with the singing of German songs.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
S. F. Darling of Lawrence's chem
istry department. He said that Ger
many was a leader in the field of
chemistry throughout the last cen
tury, and that previously a good
chemistry student had felt the need
to go to a German university for
his graduate training. Since the
first World War, however, Germany
has lost much of her scientific as
cendency. Especially during the
present struggle has German chem
istry been sacrificed.
Dr. Darling went on to speak of
some of the many chemists who
made Germany’s name renowned in
that field: Liebig, one of the pion
eers, who created the first college
chemistry laboratory out of an old
barracks and inspired his own en
thusiasm into his students, von
Hoffman, one of those students,
who, with his own students, found
ed the synthetic dye industry, so
important to the German economic
set-up prior to the first World war;
Wochler. father of organic chemis
try; and numerous others.
Eleven Planes An Hour
W ellington — In building 96,396
planes last year, the United States
aircraft industry maintained an av
erage production rate of approxi
mately 8,000 planes per month or
about 11 planes every hour of the
day oind night during 1944.
tersorority tennis tournament
also started. The winners of
tournament will not only get
letic letters, but will also
points for their sororities.

was
this
athgain

Modern Dry Cleoner
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Plumbing and
Heating Supplies
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No more racing down to the Ar
cade on Saturday afternoons for the
.sorority teams, for the bowling
tournament is finally over. We can
now bring you the conquering he
roes. They arc the A.D. Pis, who
went througjj the season undefeat
ed, chalking up five wins to their
credit. The Thetas pulled through
with a mighty close second, while
the D-Gs followed right
behind
them, taking the third place berth.
C ur congratulations go to all the
teams for helping to make this one
of the most interesting and success
ful tournaments of the year.
The ADPis had, as is to be ex
pected, the highest total score of
1^85 for one day, though the Thetas
had the greatest total for the entire
reason.
The highest individual
iiames for the season are credited to
Gunner Johnson, 179, Hugo Bergquist, 177, Betty Hoffman, 170, and
Shirley Wenske, 170.
As for the competition of last Sat
urday, the high individual honors
i,o to Gunner Johnson, with 179,
Sally Wood, 165, Mary Haugen, 161,
iind Phissy Leverenz, 150. The high
individual team was the Theta
quartet, which had a score of 1321.
With this they beat the DCs, while
the ADPis defeated the Alpha Chis,
and the KDs downed the Pi Phis.
The intersorority ping-pong tour
nament was also completed this
week. The championship crown
went to the KDs through the clever
playing of Joan Farrell, who was
undefeated. Jan Ockerlund came
through for the Pi Phis by coming
111 second. The DGs, with Shirley
Euesing playing, took the third
piace position.
To take the place of these sports,
two more spring sports have been
started this week, in spite of the
winter weather.
The intramural
baseball teams were chosen Tues
day afternoon, according to class.
The combination intramural and in-

Darling Tells
Of Chemistry
In Germany

214 E. College Ave.
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Vikes Hosts to
North Central
In Track Meet
Thft Lawrence College track
squad will encounter North Central
college of Naperville, Illinois in a
meet at Whiting Field, Saturday
afternoon.
The Denneymen will be led by
versatile Larry Clark, who will
compete in the hurdles, broad
jump, and run on the relay team.
Wuldetnar Karkow will show m
the mile and half mile, while Hal
••Whitie" Luedeman along with
Fred Thatcher looks like some
points on the pole vault. Dick Flom
is a good bet in the 440. he will also
run on the relay team.
Other probable Viking point cot
ters are Ruelow, Mitchell, MacDon
ald, White, Gillespie, and Hodgson.
The N o r th Central squad h i s
quite a formidable aggregation, due
to their excellent performances in
Illinois meets up to date.
It will be the first outdoor meet
for Ihe Lawrence squad and it prom
ises to provide plenty of thrills.
Students be sure to be on hand
Saturday to cheer your boys to vic
tory.

Tennis Team to
Meet U. Extension
The Lawrentian College Tennis
team will o|>cn their 1945 season to
morrow afternoon in a match
«gainst the Milwaukee Extension
t the University of Wisconsin at
Tilwaukee. The Viking netmen
will be without the services of Dick
Flom, Menasha .sophomore, who will
bo running in a trackmeet here.
Coach A1 Hovland will probably
take a squad made up of the fol
lowing men: George Timmer, Dave
Jones, Frank Hartman, Dick Harris,
and Lane Dickinson.
All Of last spring's team except
ticklnson have left Lawrence. One
f them. Paul Herman, is now tenjtils coach at Illinois Tech.

S

J

Governor Dinwiddie of colomsri
Virginia arranged to have a soldier
who died continued on the payroll
lo r twenty-eight days thereafter ‘‘to
pay for his coffin."
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After four months of waiting, the presidents of the sixteen major
league ball teams have finally elected a successor to the late Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis as high commissioner of baseball. The newly ap
pointed commissioner is former senator "Happy” Chandler. The ap
pointment came as a surprise to many because he was hardly mentioned
in the list of possible candidates. This returns Leslie M. O’Connor to the
post of Secretary and Treasurer after filling in since the death of Landis
last December.
Tomorrow afternoon immediately following the track meet between
Lawrence and North Central College the inter-fraternity softball league
schedule will get underway. The Phi Delts vs. Phi Taus; Sig Eps vs.
Betas; and the Delts vs. the Non Frats.
After seven months of regular play and an additional month of play
offs the Toronto Maple Leafs finally annexed the Stanley Cup. After
winning the first three games in the best out of seven series Toronto had
to go all out in the seventh game to cinch the championship. Detroit’s
brilliant comeback after the three straight setbacks they took was the
outstanding feature of the play-offs.
The news that Bob Feller will be able to pitch for Great Lakes after
all leads m an / to wonder if he is still as good as he ever was. Judging
upon the record of past performers during the first World War his per
formance should compare favorably with his j>erformance of pre-war
days. Grover Alexander, one of baseballs all-time greats spent over a
year in hard service during the last war and returned to win over 20
games for six or seven years afterward, and he wasn’t as young as Fel
ler. It is generally conceded that those players who are still in their
early or middle twenties will be able to pick up where they left off, but
those players who are 29 and 30 will find it much harder.
It is interesting to note the extent to which army calls, etc. have alter
ed the personnel of the various big league teams. Followers of the St.
Louis Cardinals point to the loss the Redbirds have suffered. Gone are
Terry Moore, Enos Slaughter, and Stan Musial in the outfield. The
Cardinal infield is practically the same as betore the war; but their
pitching corps has suffered more than all. Howie Pollet, Ernie White,
Johnny Beazly, Murray Dickson, all stars in their own right, have de
parted.
American league followers claim this is nothing when compared to the
losses inflicted on the Now York Yankees by Uncle Sam. Had it not
been for military service the Yanks could field the following team;
Charlie Keller in left field; Joe DiMaggio in centerfield; Tommy Henrich in right field. In the infield would be Buddy Hussett at first base,
Joe Gordon at second base, Phil Rizzuto at shortstop, and Bill Johnson
at third base. Catching would be Bill Dickey and for pitchers they could
take their choice of Spud Chandler, Marius Russo, Red Ruffing or Mel
Queen.
When Ed Abell appeared ten minutes late for last week’s golf match,
one of the spectators asked him, "Where ya beeu Abe, practicing a few
shots?" "No" replied Ed, "Downing a few."

University Team Dietrich Discusses
New Art Exhibit
Undershoots
The library art exhibit now con
sists of panels illustrating function
assembled as an educa
Viking Golfers altionaldesign,
project by the Museum of
Last Saturday afternoon out at
the Rlverview acres the University
of Wisconsin golf team beat the
Viking pill chasers by a score of 13
to 41. Paul Reichardt, in the Number
Two spot for Lawrence, shot a five
over par 77 to lead both
teams
along the eighteen hole route. Paul
gained three of the Vikes’ 41 points
single handed with his performance.
The other 1} points for Lawrence
were made by Abell, who had an 81,
in the singles and Abell and Reich
ardt in the doubles. Johnny "Hom
er" Harris and Dave Smith shot 95
and 92 respectively for the home
team.
For the men in cardinal Rex Capwell was top man with a 79. Follow
ing in order were I^ick Sorgel, with
an 80; Bob Siegel, with an 82; and
Bill Bautz, with 89.
The weather for the match was a
little chilly most of the way and the
scores on both sides would have
teen better had the weather been
warmer. The Vikes meet Wisconsin
again next week, May 5th, at Madi
son’s Nakoma Country Club.

Modern Art, New York, to show
that shapes have meaning, and how
well-designed shapes show use of
materials, methods of construction
and the designer’s sense of beauty.
In commenting on the exhibit,
Tom Dietrich, instructor in art said.
"Photographs show how airplane
design is determined by the re 
quirements of flight. Shapes of ships
express the purpose of shapes which
move on or through water. Trains
and automobiles moving forward
must hold firmly to the ground tor
traction and be able to steer and
keep their direction. Some shapes
receive support from below, above,
or laterally such as bridges, towers
and domes. Some shapes are deter
mined by their use.
How "hang-over" designs are used
wrongly is illustrated by the design
of the horse drawn carriage which
influenced the design of the first
automobile.
The misuse of streamlined form is
shown on the final panel. Here are
examples of objects, all meant to
stand still which have been stream
lined in design as if they were go
ing to travel at top speed."

For Fun in the Sun

paintings were done by Nancy Sea
borne, Sally Wood, Barbara Rose
bush, and Joe Scherschel. The water
colors were painted by Marion Be
low, Betty Harbert, Sally GruetzThere will be an art exhibit at the macher, Joan Miller, Sally Shaefer,
Appleton Public Library beginning and Mary Ann Prescott.
Monday, April 30, of student work
completed last semester. The oil INVEST IN W A R BO NDS

Work of Lawrentian
Artists to be Shown
At Appleton Library

6uetow's Beauty Shop
Phona 902

225 E. College Are.

The news-making Peruvian Jacket*
Shirt looks equally smart with tha
matching Little Boy Shorts or tha
harmonizing solid-color slacks. Pre
cision-tailored trio— and the smartest
color combinations of the season.

Guess
We Were
Fooled

Jacket and Shorts of tissue flannel
(wool-rayon-cotton) striped in black»
white-gold; brown-white-beige; bluewhite-coral. Slacks of Arlingcrest
pure virgin wool in black, brown,
green, navy, coral or powder blue.
Sizes 10-20.

by the nice weather
we had in M ay — we

Penman Jacket-Shirt M C 9 5
and Little Boy Shorts l v
S la c k s .....................$7.95

should have prepared
for April with a windbreaker jacket that is
MOCKEI

also shower proof. We had them all the while
and have them for you now. They are o type of

Htf# it (fit ontwsr for all »mort
compvi latti«» . , ,

jacket that can be worn throughout the year.

Thiede Good Clothes

<*

# Ballerina Skirts
The new all pleated shortie skirts — with
matching Jersey pantie. The perfect garmeni
for active sportswear.*
QC
Lovely c o lo rs.................... .................... ^ I i w V

We FASHION SHOP

117 E. College Ave,

• iv p ry

i n VOGUt a » < / GUM0UR

Next to Heckert Shoe Co.

